
Have your employees and contractors 
trained, compliant, and on the job 
faster with our award-winning online 
induction and training software. 
With streamlined onboarding and 
compliance steps Rapid Induct makes 
training and inducting your workforce 
simple.

The new way to induct your workforce
Streamline your onboarding processes and empower your operations team with a cloud-based 
induction and training software.

Unlimited courses Fully customise your courses to your brand. Supplement your course library with Rapid’s 
free pre-written courses or simply upload your pre-purchased SCORM courses.

Respond faster Easily assign tailored courses to different employees and contractors based on their job 
role, location or site.

Tailored assessments Create tailored forms and assessments to test inductee comprehension.

Certificate builder 
NEW

Give your employees the recognition they deserve with professionally designed 
certificates. Easily create custom certificates in minutes.

Fully integrated modular workforce management software.

Simplify your 
safety induction 
and training 
processes

Free support 
Our Client Services Team are ready 
to help you with technical questions 
and ensure you get the most out of 
your Rapid products.

Enhanced onboarding experience for your workforce
Empower your inductees to meet and maintain their compliance obligations with a seamless 
onboarding and training experience.

Dedicated training 
portal

A user friendly, online training portal tailored to fit your brand where your inductees can 
login and complete their courses when it suits them on any internet enabled device.

Rapid Induct  
Premium App

Inductees can view and update their documents, complete their inductions and more. 
Available for Android & Apple iOS 

Online resources Access a library of support content to help your trainees get the most out of Rapid’s 
feature rich software.

Automated alerts Automatically notify inductees of for expiring licenses, certificates or when their 
refresher training courses are due.



Fully integrated modular workforce management software.

Seamless integrations
Rapid’s native and third-party integrations allow all your tools to work seamlessly together to 
automate and streamline your workplace safety and risk management processes.

Contractor management Ensure contractors are compliant with valid insurances & documentation with Rapid 
Contractor Management

Site access control Check-in and screen all site attendees on arrival to ensure only compliant and 
authorised personnel gain access your sites. 

Issue work permits Issue and validate work permits with Rapid Permit To Work.

Third-party applications Rapid uses RESTful API, allowing your business to access data and seamlessly integrate 
with your existing third-party software solutions.

Increase data privacy and security
Protecting your company’s information is our highest priority. Rapid’s information systems are 
ISO 27001 certified which demonstrates our commitment to industry standard protocols to 
safeguard your sensitive information.

ISO 27001 certified 
datacentres

Our data centres are committed to meeting the highest standards of information 
security and are ISO 27001 certified.

Encryption The latest encryption methods are applied to prevent unauthorised access to data while 
in transit and at rest.

Comprehensive access 
controls

Built with comprehensive, permissions-based access controls which allow company 
administrators full control on who has access to your highly sensitive personal 
information and documentation.

Two-factor 
authentication 

NEW

Powered by Google Authenticator app, two-factor verification (2FA) provides an 
additional layer of protection, helping to secure your account against password 
breaches, keylogging, and other cybersecurity threats. 



Tailor the system to meet your exact business  
requirements
The software can be intelligently adapted to suit the requirements of your business.  
Our experienced team will configure the platform specifically to match your business needs.

Smooth product 
upgrades

Benefit from latest features and enhancements as soon as they become available.

Settings for advanced 
users

Fully customise your package with access to a wide range of helpful features and settings 
to fit your requirements.

Fully integrated modular workforce management software.
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sales@rapidglobal.com  
rapidglobal.com Request a demo 

Scan the QR code to discover more 

Access compliance data from anywhere, at any time
Enjoy the assurance of knowing the status of every employee and contractor through Rapid’s live 
dashboards and reports.

Centralised document 
storage

Collect, verify, and automatically track course completion dates, expiry dates of 
assessments, certificates, and licences.

Automated reports Monitor training status of your workforce though a single dashboard. Generate site 
specific graphs and set automated weekly/monthly reports.
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